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Cut oat Uit fc.eiure 01. .... .cu. cries.

Then carefully fold dotted line 1 its
entire length. Then dotted line IS, and
so on. Fold each section underneath
accurately. When completed turn
over and you'll find a surprising result.
Save the pictures.

THE WEATHER.
7<rycf...y.l West Virginia.7s-" I Probably showers

I lon'8ht antl SatuI"
S*^Tr~v | (lav. Warmer to-

n'Eht ln westSILocal Readings.
F' P' Ha"' 0b'

^ Temperature at
. 8 a. m. today. 67
i Yesterday's weath-

er, cloudy; temper-
jfej"V.cS ature. maximum,

s SC 80; minimum. 58:
precipitation, .05.

I EVENTS TONIGHT.
^ Palatine Baptist church.Social tor

Dratted Men.
East Park.Ball game, Diamond St

vs. Hopewell.
Court house.Automobile association
meeting.

Masonic Temple.Fairmont lodge No.
9, A. F. and A. M. master mason
d6^r6G.

Odd Fellows hall.Mountain City En
campment.

P.ed Men's hall.Waneta council.
Modern Woodman hall.White camp
M. W. A.

Maccabee's hall.Show-alter tent;
Dent hive. *

Left Hoapital.Mrs. Rose .Steele
who had been a patient at Cook hos
pltal for a month following an oper
atlon, has gone to the home of b ;r
cousins, the Misses Jeanette and OtrollneBright on Jackson street.

Snodgrass Funeral Plans.Fu,' ral
services over the body of Elder ( iod
grass who was killed in an e'f jtor
accident on Monday in Cleveli/ O.,
will be held at Woodlawn c/ .ctory
tomorrow at 10; 30 o'clock. '1/ body
arried here this morning ii / ?ad of
last night as was anticipat/ .. it is
at present at Cunningham'-/ undertar*"king establishment on Jefferson
street.

Autolsts to Meet.A n/ ing of the
Fairmont Automobile r/ . iation is
announced to be held ' the court
house this evening. / re will be
some committee rep/ and in all
(probability some act!/ on the traffic
question before the ,-jeting.
To Play Tenr/ Here.Joel A

Shrewsbury, of Pa J rsburg and John
A. Purinton, of Mc/ ,;ntown, will play
the finals In the ' ate tennis championshipcontest I the J. E. Watson
court® in this r > tomorrow. This
will be the cor I .ding event of the
state tournajnry which was held in
Parkersburg Vf year.

Recruiting / or W. V. U..Fred
Chenowseth rI iletic coach in charge
of the first >r ir men of West Virginia
university r .» in the iity yesterday
and expectf to take several likely
youngster.-/ from this section when
tne term ( ic-ns at niorganiown.

Do Nf Argue.With the idea of
preven t g friction among the men,
who a/ drawn from all over the
world, he Consolidation Coal cornpan\f posting notices in six different
lang/ages urging men to avoid argumentsover the war and to act consideratelytoward one another.

Pitt Athlete Here.Ralph Davis, of
Pittsburgh, former member of the
football team and star man of the
University of Pittsburg, is registered
at the Fairmont today. Mr. Davis
wae a varsity man at Pitt in 1911, '12
and '13. He holds the University
record for the one mile relay.

Home From Cheat Haven.Dele.gates from the Palatine Baptist church
to the Goshen Association which met
this week at the Forks of Cheat
church returned home last night.
There was a large attendance at the
meeting. Rev. and Mrs. John Brown
the former pastor of the Palatine
church were among those who attendedfrom this city.

Today's Legal Transfers . DO
Wanes und wife to T. H. Toothman. a

parcel of land In Mannlngton district;
ji consideration $15. Henry Stum to

James U. Sturm, two parcels of land 1:.
Lincoln district aggregating 45 acres,
consideration $1,200.75.

Federal Officers Got Him . Henry
Brown, a negro who was arrested some
few days ago charged with bringing
whiskey Into the state in violation or
the Reed amendment, was tried before
United States Commissioner Klrby
this morning and was held to await the
action of the federal grand Jury. ^

VIRGINIA GET8 NITRATE PLANT.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 7.Machlneryfor the $3,000,000 govern

ment nitrate plant has already been orderedand construction will begin as

soon as a sight In southwestern Virginiabaa been definitely selected probablywithin a month. Several hundred
men will be employed at first at the
plant. The patented ammonia process
to be used in nitrate production baa
been >.u t
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RICH WOMAN'S HEATH
Chicago Investigation DiffersFrom Verdict of

Eastern Coroner.
t

(Br Associated Pree»5 4
C-3ICAGO, Sept. 7..A postmortum

examination of the body of Mrs. Maude
A. King widow of James C. King, late
Chicago millionaire, whose death resultedfrom a bullet wound near Conoord,N. C. August ^indicated that
Mrs. King was murdered" in the op-
inlon of Coroner E. M. Hoffman. The 1
body was removed from the mausoleum I
here and the examination conducted
Just before midnight IsJst' night by orderof the Criminal.branch ot the
circuit court. "In my opinion from I
the Investigation Iran posit mortem
examination tfio wound -was not selt
inflicted" said Coronor .J^uffman In
contradiction of the cornors Jury at
Concord.
Mrs. King's death occurred early in

the evening of August 29 about two
miles from Concord after she, with
Gaston B. Means, her counsel and e

business advisor. Albert S. Bingham ®
and Alfred Means, a brother of Gas- c

ton, had started for an automobile
ride. The shot was tired when she 11
and Gaston Means had left the car 0

and stopped at a roadside spring to c
get a drink. The negro chauffeur tes- P
tided at the Concord inquest that he c
had been ordered to take the |ar ti
some distance back on the road when ti
the party descended at the spring.
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Army Deserter 2
Admits 2 Murders 2

a

(By Associated Press)
youngstoww o. rpnt 7 .\tvr c

tery surrounding the murderers of "

John Sweeney, 50, farm hand and
James Lynn, 26, millhand at places a

three miles apart on a lonely road c

south of Youngstown late Saturday c

night was cleared today by the con-'
fession of

#
William W. Williams 20 jc

years old.'a deserter from troop F, 3
Thirteenth United States Cavalry, A
Fort Riley, Kas. Williams was ar- r

rested early this morning in a hay P
mow on a farm near Pulaski, Ohio, i
He said the necessity of money to f
elude the military authorities prompt- r
ed the attempt to hold up and mur- e
der the two men. Williams also ad J
mitted the perpetration of many re- li
cent robberies in this vicinity which
have baffled the police.

GERMANY USING CAVALRY.
BERLIN, via London, Sept. "..Cavalryhave been in successful engage j

ment with Russian rear guards at g
points as far as four miles to the east j,
of Riga in following up the retreat of t
the Russian north eastward from the v,
lower Dvina, army headquarters announcedtoday. j(

r
HOLIDAY IN CLARKSBURG t

CLARKSBURG, Spt. 7..Mayor G. tl
H. Gordon today issded a proclama- i:
tion designating Wednesday, September12th, a holiday in Clarksburg in n
honor of Governor John J. Cornweil pwho will visit the Central West Vir- t,
ginia Fair here that day and deliver s
an address on war conditions. G
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GERMANS IN RETREAT j|
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Although vlctorioug In the east, the a

Germans are being forced to retreai fn a
Flanders, from the Dixmude-Ypres to s
Throurout-Courtrai line, 17 miles back, e
This means a loss of more than LOO
square miles In Belgium and weakeningof the German position before Lille
in France. Dotted line on map shows J
position Germans held until forced to <
retreat toward the new line farther s
east. I
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ys. GarfieW Requested This

In Telegram ToDelegates.
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IE SUMMONS MINERS
»"i}j-1

Jnion Officials Will Go To
Washington for ConferenceWith Him.

INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. "..In deterneeto the request of Dr. H. A. -iateld,national coal director, the Join;
onlerence of coal mine operator of
he Central competitive field and itcialsof the United Mine Workers
f America, to discuss a wagemreasefor the coal miners, was pus.
oned late yesterday. The Informal
onlerence was adjourned, subject to
he call of President John P. White, of
he Mine Workers.
William Green, secretary-treasurer

f the miners, announced that a re
uest had been made of Dr. Garfield to
aeet the three international officer,
f the organization and the district
^residents of Illinons, Indiana. Ob.o
,nd Western Pennsylvania, compris

Kthe Central competitive field, in
onference in Washington on Tuesday,
ieptember 11.
Secretary Green gave out a copy ot
telegram sent to Dr. Garfield by the

alners' international officers alter the
onference. It follows:

v.uai *jy*:iamie aim uiiueru, 111 JOIOi
leeting here today, adopted resolution
s follows: 'Whereas, Dr. H. A. Garleld,National Coal Administrator, ass
equested that this conference be portioneduntil he may have an opportun
ty to complete his organization, thereorebe it resolved, in deference to nis
equest, that this meeting be adjouindsubject to the call of the chairman,
ohn P. White.' Pursuant to this resoution,the meeting adjourned. Signed
"John P. White, president.
"Prank J. Hayes, vice president.
"William Green, secretary-treasure'.
"United Mine Workers of America.'
The resolution was introduced by A.

i. Ogle, an Indiana operator, and a as
econded by the miners' officials. Pre-,lentWhite of the miners presided at
he joint conference, which was neiu
ehind closed doors.
Because oi the postponement of the

Dint wage agreement at the request of
)r. Garfield, Mr. Green said the opsraorswould not be represented wr.eu
he miners met the coal administrator
a Washington.
"lntormation and facts showing the
ecesslty of a wage increase will oe
resented to Dr. Garfield by a commiteerepresenting the miners," reads a
tatement given out by Secretary
ireen last night. "This wage increase
s made necessary because men are
saving the mines to seek employment
3 other industries where they can
ork more steadily and earn mors
loney. A full working force is necesaryin order to guarantee an adequate
upply of coal during the coming Winer.This is important, otherwise
luch suffering will result in some sec
Ions because of an inadequate supply
f coal."
le.ai.miiu.>, ivy., Sept. 7..E. S.

ielburn of this city has announced
hat the coal operators.of the SouthasternKentucky and Northeastern
'ennessee coal fields will go to Washingtonon next Tuesday to present
heir side of the strike controversy to
:oal Administrator Garfield. Approximately18,000 men are on strike in ihe
Centucky and Tennessee fields. The
elners are demanding a revision ot
he wage scale, change In working conitlonsand recognition of the union,rhlch is a member of the United Mine
Vorkers of America.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept 7..All
oal operators and miners of the cou'i
ry were requested last night by )jr.
larfield to hold no meetings to discuss
oal prices and wages until the fuel
dminlstrator could select his advisers
nd hear from those who believe themelvesto be adversely affected by prasntconditions.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Alvey Hall of the

Hast side announce the birth of an
dght-opund baby girl. Mr. Hall is
in attache of the National bank of
"alrmont.
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IT'S CHECKS AND PLAID
.r- THE

\ V/8

// /r~£z,.
By BETTY BROWN.

NEW YORK.A checkered career ts
slated for even the best school chli-
dren this fall. Fashion has decreca
that checks big and checks small, alto
cross bars and plaids, shall be used to
trim small garments of every style.

liiTllii
iCATHEOBALRESTORED:
Cardinal Lucon Strongly
Against All Proposals for

Other Treatment.
i

PARIS, August 25..(Correspond-1
cnco of The Associated Press I.Sug-
sections are being publicly advanced
as to the destiny of Ftheims cathedral.Discussion centers on whether
it should he restored as a cathedral,1
transformed into come sort of a na-,
tional memorial dedicated to those
who have lost their lives in the war,
or left as a monument to Teutonic)
barbarism. The question cannot be jdefinitely decided perhaps until the
German guns have been driven from
Fort Brimont and the final condition
of the historic lane, after so many!
months of bombardment, can be as
certained.
Meanwhile Cardinal Lucon, Arch-1

bishop of Rheims, who has remained
beside his beloved cathedral through-
out the bombardment, is firmly determinedthat Rheims shall always have
Its temple "We shall repair the
Cathedral." he has said. "It must be
so. We have casts of its statues, and
colored photographs of Its glass. Our
architect, at risk of his life, is work-;
ing under the damaged arches to
save what can be saved.
"The day will come when the doors

will again be opened for religious services,for I hold fast to one thing
above all, that the cathedral where
the first Christian king of France was
christened shall remain the first
church of France.

"I protest with all my energy, and
I shall never cease protesting, against
any project that seeks to make
uneims camenrai inxo some Kina or a
museum or necropolis. Those who
have such Ideas do not consider what
Rheims is for the Church, for France,
and for the whole world. All such
proposals are impossible.
"With one suggestion only, that has

been made, can I associate myself!
with all my heart. Let there be every
year, a solemn celebration in the ca-;
thedral which has suffered so from
German rage, in memory of those
who have died for the safety of the
country and the freedom of the world.
The whole Catholic world would Join
to found such a perpetual mass, and
I hope that God will spare me to cele-1
brate it myself for the first time."

H0USE3 FOR RENT

FOR REN'T.Four room cottage with
bath, inquire City Treasurers office.9-7-3t-2S10
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A nifty suit for a child of kindergs

ten size has a loose monk's collar.J a
like big sister wore all summer.mat
of plaid taffeta.
For cool weather a check-trlmmt

coat is provided with a nice checkt
scarf to be wrapped tight around tl
loose-collared frock on a cool mornin

Sutherland Votes
For Higher Taxe
(By Associated Press!

WASHINGTON*. D. C.. Sept. 7.Retentionof the war tax bills inconr
provisions raising SS42,200,000 inclu
ing $4,12,200,000 from individuals Wd
forecast today on preliminary vote c
the Senate by which Senator La Fo
lotto's amendment to Increase the h

sessment on the individual Incomes t
$(14:1.651.000 was rejected, 55 to 1
Senators voting for the LaFollett
amendment included Sutherland <
West Virginia.

THE CROP YIELD.
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Sept. 7.Forrcastsof the production of the prli

cipa! crops based on conditions ex.s
ing September 1 were announced t
day by the Agricultural department e
follows:

Spring wheat, 250.001,Odd bushels
fall wheat 66S..OOO.UOO; corn, 3.24
000,000.
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We plant prices and;
| SATURDA
I Veal Roast 25c and 28c
I Beef Roast 22c and 25c
Pork Roast 32c

| Beef to Boil 16c
I Crisco, per can ... 40c
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New Silk
AT A SAVING OF 50c '

lr. «»

98c[llfoi> ladle* white Jap for |adlei. ,,silk watlta, some j|kwith fanoy collars, * K w*ls"neweststyles. $1.50 colors, al»o
values, *
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Oi i^inators and Leaders of

DECISIVE POINT .

r (Continued from Page One.) '

it'e give him complete dominance o( the
a Biansibba plateau and the country tar
,,1 to the south, making it possible to push
te his way into the Chiapovano valley
S and drive a wedge between the two
- Austrian armies, virtually isolating

the southern army which directly bats
his way to Trieste.

Several times the San Gabriele peak
g has been in Italian hands but the Aub

trians have battled desperately for this
vital position and each time surgea
hack again. There has been no let up
in the Italian pressure, however, ml

* It now seems as It the decisive phase
t of the battle had been reached.
lS The continued retreat of the Russian
. armies has not yet caused Russian authoritiesto fear seriously for Petto- g'(trad according to current advices, out ,

s- apparently has had the effect of warn

0 lng most of the radical element In the
capital of the necessity of strengthen t

e ing Russia's power of resistance. The
)£ newspapers are urging the dropping ot A

internal political quarrels, enforcing jj
discipline and presenting a united (j
front to the enemy. (_
..._____..S

a- HELP WANTED.FEMALE
1

WANTED.Capable woman for gen- ^p' eral housework. Phone 1044.
is 9-7-6t-12.

WANTED.Office girl, middle aged.
'' Good reference. One with expert''

ence preferred I'nlon Dentists,
over 5 & 10c store. 9-7-2t-2811. E

J
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V. Cooffle
318 Main street. | v
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Y SPECIALS
Porter House Steak ... 35c ,\

Asparagus, per can .. 10c
"Best'' Coffe, 3 lbs. for . 50c n
Sugar Cured Hams, a

small 30c
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Waists I
ro $100 AND MORE |

18 2.98
I.nd.omo f°p ' die*' rich R

r. crepe-de-chlne or IIwhite or tafft|U ai|k wa|,Uiblack, an shadea, $4 val- U M
th $3.00. uei.

Low Prices m Fairmont. 1

FOR RENT
'OR RENT.Weatherwax property HHigh street. Eight rooms. Appir flieo. HZ Brobst. 9-7-6t-2S09

' H
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\\ Paper that Goea J/ I\J\, Mom* yC / I

The West Virginian li on talt H
very evening In Fairmont at the H
blowing places::

CENTRAL
HE FAIRMONT NEWS CO.

124 H Main Stre*
. G. MARTIN CO., 131 Main Stre*
NION NEWS CO., Traction Station
NION NEWS CO.. B. & 0. Station
LYDE S. HOLT, 325 Main Strert 1
TEALEY'S PLACE

Watson Hotel Bldfe I
THE HOTEL FAIRMONT"

Jefferson Steeet H
1'ATSON BLDG. NEWS STAND

Main Entrance Watson BMf, H
EAST SIDE

[ORAN & PRDNTY 9
Cor. Bridge & Water Streets I

'.AST SIDE NEWS CO., Market 's)!
LOCCST AVENCE H f

H. McCLOSKEY DRUG CO. £ I
512 Locust Aveiun H

SOUTH SIDE
HE TENTH ST. PHARMACY _Cor. ICth St. and Virginia Are,
AMES OALLIGHER

Cor. 12th St. and Virginia Are,

On sale every evening outside «i H
'airmont at the following placet: _ fl

MANNINGTON I
FRED O. BARLOWS News Stand i B

CLARKSBURG
PIKE NEWS COMPANY ~{flSTANDARD NEWS COMPANY B

Served and for sale by The WestVirginian's own Carriers every even*
tig in the following towns:
WERSON WORTHINGTON
HIEFTON BENTONS FERRT,
DA MAY MONTANA MINESAROLINA MANNINGTON
IINGAMON BARRACKVILLE
t'ATSON DAKOTA MINES
;iNGMONT GRAYS FLATS
IETZ r.RANT TOWN
'AIRVIEW ENTERPRISE
IAXTER SHINNSTON
tlVESVILLE BETHLEHEM
IELLVIEW ANNABELLE
'ARMINGTON HUTCHINSON
IOWNS MONONGAK
IDGEMONT STOP No. (13
IONON MORGAN MINE

IN ATLANTIC CITT
The West Virginian Is on regular salt
t the following places:
PHILLIP CHESLER. Alamae Pier
iMERICAN NEWS CO., Boardwalk.

*


